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• General Cass. ' 1 • , [Prom the Germantown Telegraph.
: - -We publishbetow", the -eloquent, wise, pa- : .. Cultnre of Indian Corn. 1

triotic and christian letter of. the distingeished : . Mn. Etierott e.-- As it is about the time that
statesman whose name heads' this -article. .farmers are beginning to prepare to plant corn,

Such a letter is ,worthy of such a man-1. , ; and the hest method whereby an almndv to. crop
• DeTnorr,:lfareh 15, 11.85a. may he produced should lie sought after. it may

DEAR. Silt :--it is now more than two years not he amiss to state scene impertenefacts con-
vince I have attended a public festival-and the i -fleete d with this so., ject. it is a customary and
same affecting circutiEseances whieh led toe to a very proper practice to plow en old spEt for
adopt this course, yet operate to, render me in- this crop, and to stimulate the growth of the
disposed to change it. While, oteraore, I young plant by the application of some kiwi or.
thank you and those associated with you., fur manure to the bilt_until the roots extend sntli-
the kind invitatron to attend hie celebration of ciernly to rettel ik the inverted sod and extract ,
St- Patrick's day on the 17th. I beg leave to be therefrom a continuance of pabulum' to a ssist
excused for declining iee acceptance. _ its future growth and moire the grain. A

But though I shall not he- with you oh that variety of fertilisers, such as prcmdrette, su- '
interesting occasion, yet I can realize and tip- perphosphate, &c.. have been used for this our-,

aireciate the reclines with which you will as- pose with doubtful advantage But. a compo-
semble to recall the glories of that land ofyour si don of greater value than either of the above. I
birth or descent, in this land ofyour hopes and'
your horivsq ;''anal to drehoner 'to the mernery I can be economically made by the farmer..with-,,

out the aid of a elvericf or -me' f)*l̀ "?' fveletion.',
of the Apostle to-christianity, who fir st earritd ary to concentrate it into'n substance of no val- '

—theljespel-or-Jesue-to-the-Pagen-inhatitants ; tie, with a complicated name. (Wax,/ manure
of Ireland. Obeying the injuncti on of the is the most, important ingredient in this corn-
sc,riptures, he "added knowledge to virtue," ,', post, hence the necessity for providing. uitable '

..
though in these latter days we are called upon houses wherein the fowls can at all times
to glory in ignorance, and to found our claims , roost ; thereby preventing the excrement from
to confidence upon knowing nothing. Your ' being impaired by the weather, and moreover
'illustrious missionary belonged:'to the great adding greatly. to its accumulation. From my
order of know somethings—to that class of it,, stock of fowls, we get annually a sufficient por- i
Weed, which knows a great deal, and he de- tion of manure to form a compost with the ad. Is:e..err the gratitude of mankind for imparting i dition of twenty-five or thirty bushels of ashes'what he knew to others, instead of endeavoring • and a: few cart loads of the shovelings of the
to "darken counsels by words without know- ; horse stable, for ten acres of corn. About one
ledge." Honor therefore to one of the berm- handfull is the proper quantity to apply to
factors of the human race, and let us render it each hill, and this should he opened with a hoe'
the more freely now, when local and sectarian
prejudices are striving to create distinctions
among us, as unjust as they are unconstitu-
tional. But we have nothing, eventually, to

. fear from error or • oppression. while,.as Mr:
Jefferson well said, 'n•eason is left free to com-
bat it." That freedom is a portion of our heri-
tage, and it willstriumph over this delusion as
it has triumphed over many a one heretofore,
and will triumph over many ..a one hereafter.
Those who have participated hilt will awaken
to the conviction that the worth of an Ameri-
(lan citizen does.not depend upon the place of
.his birth, nor his claim to.contideuce upon his
religious faith ; nor upon the mode in which
he worships.that God, who is equally the God-
of the Catholic and of the Protestant—who
guided and protected our fathers in the days of
their troubles and their trials. and will we
humbly hope, guide and pro. eet us and our
children whenever troubles and trials shall be-:
set our' National path. There is

we danger,
if we only appreciate the blessing vve enjoy in
a spirit of mutual conciliation and forbearance,
and with thankfulness to Him Who gave them,
and may, take them away.
I am dear„sir, with great-regard,'

Truly yours, - LEWIS CASS.
Col. W. O:CALLAGHAN, President.

and the corn dropped in the space thus made.
This method prevents any danger of the grain
becoming injured before sprouting by the
caustic, properties of the compost, and also
forms a nuelenS for the advaneino- growth of
the roots to be 'eqbally supplieewith nutri-
ment.

But the proper depth to plow for corn, how-
ever. is one of the main features upon which
much of the success of the crop depends. and
it should receive the--ca-refut-attention of the
fanner. inasmuch as thorough cultivation
of the soil and the consequent facilities afforded
-the roots to permeate and eXpand_are greatly
promoted thereby. There are a goodly num-

"ber who strenuously advocate shallow plowing
to no greater depth than three inches, and have
adhered to this practice, handed down from
past generations unto the present time : conse-
quently they know nothing of the advantages
to be derived by plowing to a greater depth,
notwithstanding their assertions to the contra-
ry, that no .better crop could have been ob-

L tained undo-the circumstances by sinking the
plow deeper.

My experience and observation has inva-
riably, tended to the conclusion that deep plwv-
ing, say -to the depth of six inches or more. was
of great advantage in many respects, that oth-
erwise would not have been derived.--When
the soil has been plowed to a good depth, the
future cultivation-of the corn becomes very
easy and requires but little exertion to keep
the ground mellow and free from grass or nox-
ious weeds. On the contrary, by plowing shal-
low, the roots of the grass are exposed to the
surface, and consequently soon begin to grow
very vigorous after the first warm rain. follow-
ed by a genial sun. Then the "cultivator"
has to be brought into immediate requisition.
frequehtly before the plants are of a suitable
size to work among, to be followed up, at short
intervals throughout the season, to prevent the
grass overcoming all effort to exterminate it, un-
til at last the plow must be resorted to, to finish
what in was only permitted to half perform at
first.

Hard Knocks.
One reason, says the C4rtisle Volunteer,

why the Know•Nothing members of the Leg-
islature are in favor of removing the seat of
governtnent to Philadelphia, is t)ecause the
landlords of Harrisburg charge too much for
boarding, as the members think.—They don't
consider7—mean creatures that they are—that
provisions are enormously high, and ;fiat the
landlords cannot afford to hoard thr.m at the
same rates' they formerly did. The Harris-
burg Item, a Native or Know-Nothing paper,
but possessing more independence than most of
the journals or that miserable faction, pitches
into the members of the Assembly in this lan-
guage '

Our hotels, it is acknowledged, will corn.
Ore favorably with -any in the •State,.and- for
variety, the tables have the beitefst of a market
second only to Philadelphia. We haveknown
nienibers of the Legislature to form a club, and
offer landlords Ihrtevor four dollars a. week
each for board, when his prices according to
the rooms engaged, would run at five and six
dollars. They expect to be furnished o ith
lights, fire and servants, to wait their becksat
those prices. They guzzle all the liquor that
may he presented to them, in their rooms, play
cards, smoke, and niake night hideous with
their revels ; jump into bed with their boots on,
and chambermaids, without reference to color,
are insulted with their instilling iMportunities.
This is a true and, very moderate picture of a,
"Model Legislature." No wonder our land-
'lords- become petulent. Nor is this all ;

respectable women are frequently insulted
in the streets, by members and hangers on
around. the. Legislature, ,„tintil t has become
necessary for them to remain within doors af-
ter dusk. -Flow many tales of woe_inight he
told of blighted hopes—of ruined reputations
—which follow in the .vake of each session,'
bin it is not our purpose to harrow the feelings
of many a broken spirit, but to repel the slan-
ders against nor citizens. We sincerely hope
the Serrte will pass-the bill. Our communi-
ty would get rid of moral' pestilenee—a can-
ker—a leprosy, which taints.and pollutes the
atmosphere.

But aside from this benefit resulting from
deep plowing, there is another of greater im-
portance that should induce all to profit by it,
when an unusually dry or wet season occurs.
The soil by being pulverised to a considerable
depth, enables the moisture •to rise to the sur-
face in a dry season, while it facilitates the ab-
sorption of the superabundant moisture in a
wet season. By this means an equality of
growth is obtained: independent of the season,
which is highly gratifying' to the farmer and
conduces to the final success of the crop toa
great extent. indeed the effects are so plain
to the observing fa'rmer that he can point out
the fields wherein the plow has been allowed to
perform its proper duty : and nothing More
than this should impress him with the necessi-
ty of adopting the practice of deep plowing in
the future. The crisp and' curling blades of
the corn plant, growing in the shallow-plowed
field ina dry season.- hear a marked contrast to
the broad, healthful and vigorous appearance
of those in the neighboring field of deep cul-
ture: die one is suffering, for the want of mois-
ture, while the other is abundantly supplied by
the water which had been previously absorbed
by the soil, and now exuding to the surface by
the process ofevaporation. In a word. the ad-
vantages arising from deep plowing must be
realised in order to be fully appreciated : there-
fore, we trust that those who have never de-
viated trom shallow culture, will experiment
this season that they may see the great benefit
from a change of practice. E.01t must be admitted, we think, that the

House of Representatives now in session at
Harrisburg. is a little the.most unique and ex-
braoidinary legislative body that ever met in
Pennsylvania. Its agility in passing New
County and Bank bills, wad astonishing, but
the people have got somewhat used to its per-
formances in that line. It could do no more
in such matters to surprise any body. Its ac-
tion on liquor bills has been progressively re-
markable :7-First, the act against selling oil
Sunday, a highly proper and commendable
measure in its object—as to its machinery we
are not familiar enough with it to speak :
Second, its anti-license law, which is certainly
one of the worst-contrived and most unintelli-
gible acts we have ever read, and which no
two men, lawyers or laymen, whom we have
ever spoken to, agree in the construction' of.
Itcould not have been: made a more complete
trap if it had been intended for one; and even
that eminent jurist, Judge Pearson, of Harris-
burg, seems to have been puzzled by it, and
in the effort to explain it, to have guessed at,

:her than found, a meaning. Not satisfied.
nowayer, with these two measures, of which
the first alone was prudent and only ought to
have been passed in the face of the popular
vote in October last, the House, it seems,
went one step further last week, 'and passed,
if not entirely, at least. as we are, informed, on

,second reading, an absolute Prohibitory Liquor
Law. Thus it has worked away and spent
the public time and money in cobbling up two
laws, which were totally unnecessary if it in-
tended to pass the third, which supersedes and
supplies the place of the others entirely. If it
did nut intend to pass the third, no time should
have been wasted upon it. More miserable,
shiftless, ill-contrived legislation we never wit-

Discovery of a New People on the West-
ern Continent.

A correspondent of the New Orleans Pica-
yune states that during the late trip of the U.
S. sloop of war Decatur through the straits
of Magellan, Dr. Bainbridge and another offi-
cer obtained leave of absence for a few days,
during a calm, and were landed at Terre del
Fuego. They then- ascended a mountain to
the height of 3,500 feet, when they came upon
a plain of surpassing richness and beauty ;

fertile fields, the greatest variety ,of fruit trees
in lull bearing, and signs of cultivation and
refinement. Their appearance astonished the
inhabitants, who, however; did not treat them
unfriendly. The men all range front 6 to 61-
feet in height, well proportioned, very athletic,
and straight as an arrow. The women were
among the most perfect models of beauty ever
formed, averaging 5 feet high. very Wimp.
with small feetand hands, and with a jet black
eye. The writer adds:

Their teachers of religion speak the Latin
lang,trarre, and have traditions from successive
priests through halfa hundred centuries. They
tell us that this island was once attached to
the main land ; that about 1900 years ago, by
their records, their country was visited by a
violent earthquake, which occasioned the rent
now known as the Straits of. Magellan ; that
on the top of the mountain which lifted its
head to the son, whose base rested where the
waters now flow,,..saood their great temple—-
which according to their descriplian, as com-
pared to the one now existing we saw, must
have been 17.200 feet square, and over 1,100
feet high, built of the purest pantile marble.

Inte_otriee-re-rema-i-riefla-wo-aritfrtitese-
strange penple,and obtained from them a speci-
men of painting on porcelain over 3,000 years
old. The men, women. and children number

!about 3.000. and when the children multiplyA RAILROA D TRAIN SAA" ED BY A Cm"-- ton fast. they are sacrificed by the priests.During the recent extensive fires in South They live in huts or cottageq, each one byCarolina, a culvert on the railroad was destroy-
.1. /iiSel f avoidiog

-etl7-and--the i IT-K-0111d irt-1-C-71111-the iS-11-4./i ploying all their time in contemplation andbeing precipitated into the opening. but for their religious duties.the forethought and courage of a little- girt,
who ran a considerable distance down the , -[-The Richmond Dicprach speaks of a visitroad, and waited for the train, when she stood to a somewhat celebrated farm. on James Illy-on the road and waved her bonnet to the con- cr. Cull's Neck.—The proprietor harvestedductor as a signal to stop. The 'latter, ob-about 40.000 bushels of wheat, and-will haveserving. the unusual object, stopped the train for sale 1,5 W barrels ofcorn.and ascertained the danger, by which he saved
his own life and the lives of the ine:sengers. Fifa. It E vs. ]•'ace..—A young stockbroker'The citizens talk of re,earding the noble coil- havu e, married a fat old widow with $lOll,-duct of the .girl and of having her properly oar), s-iys it wasn't his wife',, face that attract; '
ealueattd.• ed hurl so touch as the figure.-

•

nessed nor heard of, and we pity the sensible
tnen who are compelled to act a part, as mem-
ber s,in suchfarce and folly. —/(/r/c Republican.

- :_Tragedy-at-New.Haven, Conn.
The telegraph has already .Turnighed a brier

aeconnt of-the shooting or Richard Wight, on
Sattitday afternoon, at New Raven. Conn., by
Willard Clark. a merchant. The New haven
Colder Ics tirli detailsoft he tragedy. ft states
that Clark calledat the house of Charles Beers,
and borrowed a pi,tol and two balls•fmtn his
son, mi the- pretence that he wanted to kill a
cat. The Courier then adds ;

Ile shortly after proceeded- to the house of
Mr. John Bogart. the ,father-in-law of his vic-
tim, as he had at times been accustomed to do
for several years past. lie went into the kitch-
en, and found there Mr.- and Mrs. Richard
Wight, the son-in-law and daughter of Mr.
Bogart, who, seeming to be somewhat an-
noyed by the presence of Clark,left the kitch-
en and passed into the parlor. Clark followed
them. and advancing to the side of Jr. Wight,
presented a pistol to his head and discharged
it tvii.hin a few -inches oflus car.'
—A.I-01-&-timP -

'time the pistol was presentaTothe
head of Mr. Wight.' ne was in a half kneeling
posture, tying up a package. with one end •of
the parcel re-sting upon the Hoer. The ball
entered the head of Mr. W. directly back of
the right ear, and, passing through the brain.
lodged in the cranium, at the back Side of the
head. 11e fell upon the Hoer, giving a few-ter-
rible groans, which.were distinctly heard by
persons passing. who immediately entered to
assist. Clark looked upon the Scene of blood'
for a moment, and then quietly walked out of
the house.

- The alarm being quickly spread. officer Dun-
ning was dispatched in search of the murderer.
—ln the meantitne,Clark returned to the house
of Mr. Beers, where lie deliberately returned
the pistol to Mrs. 'Beers. Mr:. Beers asked
him it he had killed the cat, 'to which he re-
plied : "Yes, I hove killed a lunple,,ged cnt !"
A daughter of.Mrs. B. very innocently said
',You don't mean, Mr. Clark, that you have
killed a man, do you ?" Clark laughed im-
moderately, and replied: "You'll hear more
:Lbw t it to-morrow."

The officer then proceeded to the store of
Mr.' Clark. where he found him quietly engaged
in his usual occupation. He asked Clark what
be, had been doing, to which he replied ••1"
don't know." Ile then told him that he must
go along with him to jail, to which Clark re-
plied, "Welt. I suppose I must." Clark took
a sum of money Bona his pocket, and coolly
hauled it to liis partner, and gave • him direc•
dons concerning the-disposition he must Make
of it, and gave orders in regard to the payment
of some debts, and then told officerDunning he
wasready to go lie was then conveyed to jail.

• In reference to the murder. he sarcastically
replied that he did not know why he did it:_
tie said he borrowed a pistol to kill a cat.
On being asked if he had- the murder of Mr.
Wight in view when he borrowed the pistol,
he stammered for a moment, and then said that
he afterwaqs thought he -could make use of it
for that purpose: •De said that "strange
thoughts had occupied his mind for several
months past." ,

The whole cause Of this terrible tragedy
seems to he the jealousy Clark entertained for
Mr. Wight, who had married Miss Bogart
against the wishes of Clark. For several
years past Clark had-sought the hand of Miss
Bogart in marriage, and had been repulsed by
her, and finally she dismissed "him about a-

year since.
,Hiss Bogart formed the aequaintance of Mr.

Wight, to whom she became attached, and on
the 12th day of last March they were united
in marriage. At- the time she married Mr.
Wight the lady was but 17years of age: The
family are highly, spectable, and the sad news"
of such a. deliberate attempt to murder has
created a great excitement in this city: •

- On Sunday (yelling at nine o'clock- Mr.
Wight was still living. The -general opinion
is that the ball is still lodged in the brain.

P. S. —Mr. Wight died on Monday.
Attempted Suicide.

Loss or O'Nr. It(7 1';DREV 11101.75 A NI) PMLA S BY
cloAtifuNn.--We copy, the -following from the
New, York Express, of Monday last:

"A wealthy gentleman named Bailee. froin
Nlaryland,- arrived here some two weeks ago
upon a• visit to his friends, and became the
guest of the Carlton House. He fell into the
habit of visiting the gambling establishments
ofBroadway, and became at faro a 'desperate
better.' On some occasions the sharpers
would play the game in such a matinee as to
let the intended victim win four or five hun-
dred dollars. When satisfied that their custo-
mer waS fit to be plucked, operations com-
menced in earnest. Ile even risked on 'one
turn' several hundred dollar 'chips,' amount-
ing in the aggregate to some $3,000 or .?,,-1.000,
by the mere drawing of one card from a little
tin box in the hands of the 'dealer.' In this
way,the poor man persisted, until be was
fiteced, at last, of nearly every dollar he pos-
sessed. We have been assured that his loss
will probably exceed one hundred thousand dol-
lars—all in the space of a week or ten days.

"During the past. forty-eight hours Mr. B.
has been in a state of great excitement. He
became quite unconscious on Sunday, and.
made his way to the house of Cinderella Mar-
shal, in Leonard street, where he was cared
for. At 8 o'clock in the evening be was worse
—indeed crazy at intervals. A messenger
was despatched by the landlady for a doctor,
but before his arrival•Mr. Bailee attempted to
destroy himself by swallowing six ounces of
laudanum .from a bottle which he carried in
his coat pocket. The attendance of Dr. Clark,
Dr. Bradshaw, and Dr. Bacon• was forthwith
procured. The stomach pump was used free-
ly, and every effort Was made to arouse him
—not unsuccessfully. Last evening Mr. B.
was lying very weak, but the physicians were
of the opinion that he would survive."

:-'llon. R. H. Stanton, of Kentucky, an-
nounces himself a candidate for re-election to
Congress.

Dividend.
BANK OF GETTFSTIV!tO,

May I, 1455.
President ant Directors or this hail-

I tllllon have this day declared a Dividend
of 1•'O Ult PER VENT., payable on or attar
the 7th instant.

J. B. MePtiERSON Cashier.
May 7, 1855. 3t

flo, This Way !

NEW GOODS BY THE QUANTITY.
-DAXTON & CO BEAN have just returned
1- &Om the City, with a splendid assortment

• . f Sprin 4 Summer Max
(_bp; Ilnu,ts &Sties, oreveryt

. description.and price. I.tillite
Beaver lints, White and Black Silk

do. Pattma, Canton, Straw'and Chip Hats,
Kossuth, Cuban, ant: every variety of Soft Hat,

Also—Gentlemen's and ladies' Bouts and
Shoes, Gaiters, Buskins, Jenny Lindg, &c.
All of syhieb will be sold low, for Cash, or
Country Produce.

May 7,'55. PAN TON & CO.BFIAN.
New Segar Tobacco

MANUFACTORY.
AMU El, FABER, Jr., would respectfully

inform the citizens of the town and'
ty, that he has opened a Seger -and Tobacco
manutiletory, in Baltimore street, next door to
Forney's Drug Store, Gettysburg, where he
will constantly keep on hand a large variety
of SEGARS, of the finyst.tlavor, and at the
lowest living prices. Of CHEWING 'CO.
BACCO be has the choicest kinds—also a
capital article of SNUFF—aII of which he
offers as low as the lowest. He only Asks a
trial, convinced that he can gratify eveckliaste.
He hopes, by strict attention to business and
a desire to-please, to merit and receive a share
of public patronage.

May 7, 1855.

Thebest System of 4oingBusiness
Pi always to sell a tined article ; to give each

customvir- the fall value• if his mom". In
that manner you will always give satisfaction
and secure a customer in' future.
Gentlemen who wish to buy a
SUPKRIOR CARMAGI4.I'
made in the most fashionably style, and of the
best materials,' should call upon the under-
signed, as he defies any other manufacturer
to produce a better Carriage at any price.

in—Orders from a distance thankfully re-
ceived, and- promptly attended to. Repairing
dem- at short notice and on reasonable terms.

(n'Country produce taken ..in exchange fur
work. 11. G. C Allll,

York Street, oppoßite tke Post Office.
Gettysburg, May 7, 1855. bin

Inantire EicaTator.
rr HE subscriber, having purchased the

Patent Right of HURSH'B .PATENT
MANURE EXCAVATOR for all of Adams
county excepting Oxford.Conowago, Berwick
and :11ountjoy townships, will sell either the
machines or township rights, as purchasers
may prefer. The Excavator also answers an
admirable purpose in unloading hay, by horse
power, requiring hot one horse and two hands
to unload a load of -hay in ten minutes, and
carry it to the highest part of the barn. .The
attention of farmers is inv:ted to this valuable
improvement, as it is one of the cheapest and
most useful agricultural implements ever in-
troduced. H.G. CARR.

Gettysburg, May 7, 1355. Ent
Trespa4sers, Beware!

PHE undersigned, having sustained consid-
erable damage by persons trespassing on

their premises, hereby warn all persons against
gunning., fishing' or otherwise trespassing on
their premises, without their consent, as they
are determined to enforce the law to its full
extent against all who disregard this notice.
A ridrew White, Andrew Reid,
Jaeob Brown, Jacob biker,
William L. McKee, Abraham falter,
Henry H ea‘rey, Abner Mills,
Samuel White, G. P. Topper.

May 7, 1855. 3t

Nonce to ilunterm.
/VMS is to notify all persons from trespass-

ing on our premises, being in Menallen
township, by gunning or otherwise. We
therefore are determined to enforce the full ex-
tent of the law on all thatdisregard this notice.
Christopher Rice, Samuel Meals,
William Wallay, Zachariah B. Osborn,
Henry Bender, William Ellis,
Jacob C. Bender, Henry Rice,
Charles Meyers, ' Peter Rice,
Samuel Johnson. May 7, 1855.

Just from the City,
ITFI the Cheapest DRY GOODS and

GROCERIES ever offered in this
place. for Cash or Country Produce.

will pay Cash for BACON, 9 cts—-
or 10 cents intrade.

•_ • a-ud Corn-wanted.--
JOHN HOKE.

April 16, 185:5.

T A DIES ran he supplied with every variety
I1 of DRE'SS SHOES. by calling at

PAXTON & Ci.,II3F;AN'S.

AT_OEI will always find plen:y or Gt•ntle-
-I.adieg4 and Childrt.n"A SIIOES

at PA XTON & UOBEAN'S.
RAl' h: and other ShaWls, new and splen-did styles, to be had cheap at

April 9. SCHICK'S.

Administratoes_Notice

hATRICK-DAUGHERTY'S ESTATE.
—Letters of administration -with the will

annexed, on the estate of Patrick Daugherty,
late of Conowago township, -A dams county, de-
ceased, having been grantee to the under-
signed, of Mountpleasant township, he here-
b_y gives__notire_to all indebted to
said .estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. HENRY REI LY,

Adminittrator with the Will annexed..
-April 9, t856. 6t

CL! OD 4, Sugar and Water CRACKERS
0. Ginger Nuts. Scotch and Jenny Lind
Cakes. (a new article, and not to he beat,) for
sale, cheap, by the pound or less, at

April -.'.4t GILLESPIE'S.

1F" you want a fine Ili aver- or Silk HAT,
call on PAXTON & COBEAN.

Executors' Notice.

ABRAHAM BROWN'S k;STATE.—Let.
ters testamentary on the estate of ANA-

ham Brown, late of Reading township., Adams
county, deceased, having heen_granted to the
undersigned, reslding'in the same township,
they hereby give notice to all persons indebt-
ed to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
present them properly authenticaed fur settle..
ment. -JOHN BROV‘ N, •

PETER B. KAUFFMAN,
April 9, 1855. 6t &Teo/ors.

Zl)c _Markets.
Corrected fromthe lateritHaiti iriore,Y.ek& Ilnnover pxpe rot

BAL ',lOltE-FRID‘Y I. ‘67'.
flour, per barre,, - -$lO 00 tolo 06
Wheat, per bushel, 2 35 to 2 5G
Rye, 44 . 1 35 to 1 48
Corn, 44 95 'to 1 00
Oats, 41 II 63 to 68
Cloverseed, " 6 37 to 6 75
Timothy, "

- 387t0 4 25
IVitiskey, per gallop, 37 to 38
Beef Cattle, per hand., 10 00 tol3 50
plugs, 7 00 to 7 50
M== 22 00 t024 U 0
Guano, Peruvian, per ton, 50 00

lii3-0feHLTif 1110411AT LAS?
Flour, per 1)111., from stores, 810 50 ..

Do. "4 •` wagons, 9 75
Wheat, per bushel, ' 2 30 to 2 35
Rye, ,4 1 35
Corn, 00
Oats,
'lurersced-,—'

'timothy,-
Plaster ofParis, per ton,

LD
2 50
6 50

YORK—FiciD‘r 1. telt%

Flour, per bbl., from stores, ein 50
bo. " from wagons, , _ 950

Wheat:,-per huthel, 2 25 to 2 30
Rye, ~ 1 35_

Corn, 44 ' 88
Oats, 4t em
Cl.,v(:rseed,
Timothy.
Plaster ofPans, per ton,

iTa.-.SrHING hag hegun.in.earnest;arel the equinox
comes ant spoils it. we shall sreoli have the 'trees budging Iant tits I'44 ' Ate•tirig. In the meantime, gentleonen ronl.l
se:ticely. do butter than to provide themselves at ,013 Ce with
spring eothilnr., They eilltinlithebest, cheapest and roost
fashionable garments at Itockhill c tVilsen4 store, No,lll
Chesnut street, turner-of Franklin Place, Phila. nuareti. +

ErrtA Cuun FOR ERINIVELAS..--HOLLOWAT'S OINIVEVIr
AND PILLS ....Copy or a Letter from !Vlearmin, of
Jersey City, New Je'sev.—To Pilifea.or r.—

sulfered with Ervkipelas in the leg fur utm u dg of three
111; ,iltJUi NV lair 11 ro.tigtk.d all mod load aid, and tvpt-i ea nie of
rest both by night and day, in Uri, I was considered to be
entirely beyond the reach of meiticine. as I was in imeat
danger., I resolved to give your_rille and Ointment a fair
trial, by the tete of them eenjoilit:y. in six wetks I was
perfectly cured. at)ii and now attic to walk as Well as evet:
was in iiir life. and my health is thomtighle re-establivhe4i.'

On the 2f;th ult.. by the Her. .1. Sechler, Ur. Ingxnv
ousiell to Mrs, rtsticit. 'both of Adruns

On the Vltla ult.. by theller. 14. W. Auchintiongit. Mr.
PETER SHRINER, of Carroll county, Md., to Miss ,1.1.1tY
BROWN, of this county. -

' OnTuesday week -, near Littlestown, MARGARET TIES-
SON, fkLred rthotit 77 yroirs.

Ou the 241% ult.. iu the vicinity of hittle4town. Atlanta
county, ANNA MARIA ERA U'AIER. agt.),l U 1 yoant zutfl
dayA.

On the 30th Mt.. In Strnhan township, !hiss NIARY
KEMPER. aged shout 23 years.

On the td ivat., LYDIA JANE, daughter of J. J. and
Sarah Baldwin, of thin place, agod 1 mouths and xt darl
. ou the ZSUth ult., -. child .f Mr. Reuben liringman,
of nathiltou ttruabili, aged IS thontha.

A Card.
q Fl H undersigned desires hereby to express
I his thanks for the kindness of his fel-

low-citizens, who by their,earnest and well di-
rected etThrts (some of them at the risk of their
fives,) during the fire on Saturday night, were
ittstrumentst in saving his dwelling house
from destruction. R. G. Meet? EARY.

May 7, 1855.

60 ;

G 00
3 25
7 50

A LAII.9.E_AND CHEAP LOT-OP
GROCERIES, &C.-

MANUEL ZIEGLER bait just returned 1
jUj flimt the city with the largest lot or
GROCERIES he has ever be.frire opened; to
which he invites the atteptiori ofall.-convineed
that he can offer !TARE RAROAM. , Hp has also
n free hit oi HAMS, sliout.nras, &c;
11SI- 1 of all kinds ; Oranges, Lemons, and
other fruits; Crackers, Nuts, Confections; j
Sep:ars, Tehacco, Snuff, and a general variety
of everything', ',from a needle to an anchor,"
almost. Give him a call, ifyou want to buy
what's cheap and good. Play, 7,1855.

To Bridge Builder*.

CRA LED Prepposals' will- he received at the
office of the Comtnissioners of Adams

ef.tteity, until Tuesday. the 29tH inst... for build".
ing a WOODEN 13 ft IDGE across Bonladian
creek, on the roail leaden.* faun Gettysburg to

Inear '''srshe (Y— )
_

. • -The
Rridge_is to be of one Span,75 feet, and built
after the style of the bridge heroes Rork
ereek, nn the road leading from Gettysburg to
Hanover.

ilEili"Plans and specificatirins for etc "'ridge
can be seen by persons wishing to hid, on the
day of letting, or by epPlicatton to J. AUOIIIN•
HAUGH" Clerk to the Baird of Commissioneis.

JOHN MICKLEY. '

I M1.3 S J. *II.LS, Comatirs•
(11‘10. MYI.IIIS,

Attest--3. AIIGHINRAUGH,
May 7, 1855. td •

Achntuildralorio Notice.
el_ R PI 0UM'S HST ATE.—
AIX Letters ofadministtation on the egtatr of
George . Hicholtz, lite of Tyrone township,
Adatn county, deceased, having been granted
to the undersigned, (the first named residing
to Reading township, and' the last named in
Tyrone township,) they iterithY give notice to
all persons tnB. bted to said r state to make im•
mediatepayment, And those haviog
against the sante to present them properlyrte.
tit (5 ntic.ated for settlement.

siNurxroN cieuourz,
JOHN NICHOLTZ.

May 7, 1855. Gt .itchnissistrohirs.
Exevtil Orli, IN Ol Ice.

'rII.I.IAM CASHMAN'S ESTATI4I.
Letters testamentary on tilt estate of

William Cashman. late of Stmhan township,
Adams °minty, deceased. having been granted
to the undersigned,' (the first named residing
in Menalientownship. andthelast „named in
Ntrabati township.) they hereby give notice to

all. persons indebted to said estate to make
immediate payment. and those,having claims
against the same to preseat them properly au-
thunticated for settlement. - •

CHRINTIAN-COMMAN,
GEORGE CASH MAN,

May 7, 1855; 6t - Executors.
Al an Orphan's Court,.

, ,

.--,-,,, ' . -"Held at GettyabiiigOn'and for

...•,,,..

et:. ,t.: C., - the Countyof Adainton the Ifith'
~'('l'. :. ~i' di.l., -of Aril. ,A. ,D..-1856„befoie,
~,:..: -' ,Robert J. risher,k Req. Pieildevil•-,

.' and Samuel 0..Russell,and , drilla -MCOi IIrey, &Noires. Aluminum, Judigesaie.!
,assikned, &c. On motion, THA '001:-R ''

GRANT A RULE, on-Ilin.Widow.lteira and
legal representatives of ,J08.11PW: 4RAFF.`,
TER,- del:reeled, late of the tewaahip of Os.
ford, in -said - county, to -appear at the next
Orphan's Court. to be held ut-Gettlehurit..in
and, his said county. ,on ac giad 'day. if:May
nexl, A,D.... 1855, tu appear and accept or.re.ruse the said real estate, at the valuation made-
by the Intitaist, or- show cause why,:theiniid
real estatiOrany part thereof, shouldnut-,be
sold. in case they or, any vf ltivat 1111°44(141er
lent or refuse to take -and accept the same, as
aforesaid; notices& be likiVeit scenidisitWales
of Asaettibly. „

--_ .-, : :. „- ::
•

-

By the Court,- - , „•,, ,: -- , -
4, .. J. 3. RALDAINi 04.

April .90, 1850. n Id . .. ._ , ;,- ~
. , '

Administrator's Notice.
"DAR TIARA 141YZEirs HsTATx.-:- Letters
.11 of administration on the estate of Barbara
Kyzer, late of Liberty township,- Adams
county, deceased, having been 'minted to the
under4igned, residing in the same township,
he hereby gives notice V ail persons indeht:
ed to said estate to make immediate payment,.
and—those having elaims-against the same to
present them properly notlipntiontoti for genie-
moot. '. JAM EN BOWEY, Adner. •

April 30, 1855!. 6t

Administrators Notice.
OATHA RINE SMIT'H'S

Letters of adininistration on the estate of
Catharine H. Smith, bite of Mountjoy town.
'ship, Adams county,' deceased. having been
granted to the undersigned, residing in .Mount-
pleasant •township, he hereby gives notice to
all persons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims
against the saute to, present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

CHRISTIAN HOMER, r.
April 40, 1855. 81

Administrator's Notice.
AR AFI REED'S ESTATFL—Letters of

V.,7 administration with the will annexed, on
the estate of Sarah Reed, late of Hamiltonhan
township._ Adams county, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, residing in
the same township. he hereby gives notice to
all persons indebted to said estate to make im•
mediate payment, and- those having claims
against the seine to present them properly
authenticated for settlement.

wttaurvvt R K
Administrator with the Witt annexed.

April 30, 1f45.5. 6t

Administrator's Notice.
ENf Y

s f HERRING'Sdt.ot P
► f::: Slnt;if te Tl4..estateLef i

Henry Herring, late of McSherrystovin, Con.
owago township, Adams county, deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned, re-
siding in the same place,' he hereby gives
hotice toall persons indebted to said estate to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them pro-
perly aiithentieated for.settlement:

JOHN BUSBEY, Muer.
April 30, 1855., 6t

Administrator's Notice.
f ARGARET BENDER'S ESTATE.—

Utters of administration on the estateof
Margaret Bender, late of Berwick township,
Adams county, deceased, having been granted
to the undersigned, residing in the same
township, he hereby gives,notice to all persons
indebted to said estate to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same to present them properly authenticated
for setdement.

JERRNHAH BENDER, didia'r.
April 23, 1855. Gt

Administrator's Notice.
T UDW IG G MINTER'S ESTAT E.—Let-

ters of administration on the estate of
Ludwig Gminter, late of Franklin township,
Adams county, deceased, having been !ranted
to the undersigned, residing in the same town-
ship, he hereby gives notice to all pencils
indebted to said estate to make immediate
payieeiit,-and- those having claims against the
same to present theta properly authenticated
for settlement.

BERNARD DEARDORF, ✓ldm'r.
April 23. 1855. 6t

Rrgisfei's -i Otke.
LOTIC E sis' hereby given io 611 Legatees

and other .perenns venneerned, that the
ikevtinis_hewiliartor mentioned

will he presented at the- Orphan% Coen I.lr
A,innott county• for confirmationact, allowance,
an 'l'neselay. Me 22.1 day of Arny next. 'ii:

The first and final Recount of Jacob A.
Myeri. one or the Executors or George Dear-
floral:deceased ,who was Guardian orSarah Ikon
Smith, now Sarah Ann Eppley. minor 'child
of Emanuel G. Smith, late of Huntingdon
township, deceased. -,-

24. The first and final account of Jaen& A.,
Myers, one of the Executors of George Dear-
dorff, deceased, who was Guardian of Frank.
lin Smith, minor child of Emanuel G. 'Smith,
late of Huntingdon township, deceased.

25. The first and. final account of-Jacob A.
Myers. cne of the Executors of George , Dear--
dorfr, deceased, who was Guardian of -Hannat,
Smith, minorchild of Ettnneel-G. Smith, Isle
of Huntininlon township. deceased. ' .

26. The first and final account of Jacob A.
Myers. one of the Exectitors of GOOTOP I.)eor-
dorfr, deceased, who was Gnardian of Chris-
tian Smith, nanor.child of Flrnanuel G. Smith,
of Huntingdon township, deceased.

L'9. The first and final account of into
Warner, Guardian of his minor son David
Calvin Warner.

'29. The account of John .Itiler and Henry
Marshall. 11.1seenton, of the last will and testa-
ment of Henry Grate, deceased, of Berwiek
township.

29. The firstend final acenunt of Peter Mil-
ler;Trnstee for the sale of liract No. 1, of the
Kral Kamm of Henry .Ikleals. deceased.

30. The second aeconnt of John lihrtimirt
and Moses 'Hartman, Administrators of Jacob
Hartman. deceased. -

-
• •

SI. The account , of John"Mr:Cleary, Ad-
ministrator of Ann Armstrong', deceased,. -

32. •First and Mini account of Moses M.
Neely. Administrator, of the Estate Al David
White, deceased.

33. First and final Recount of Peter 'Epley.
Executor of the Estate-of Peter Milheim, de.
ceased.

34. The.seeonii and final ticeaunt of nervy
A. Picking, AdMinistiator of the Estate of
Solomon Albert, deceased. -

35. The first and final account of Dinh,'
Diehl. Administrator of the Estate of Ellirt-
bet h Diehl, deceased.

36. 'rite first account of Saninel Longo.-
necker, surviving Executor of Daniel-Longs-
sleeker. late of Straban township, rfec'd.

37., The final account Janaes Wale,
Administrator of the estal of Paul' Sowers*
deceased.

WM. F. WALTER, RA4(847.
Register'" Offiee.-Gettyshurg,

ApriP23, 1855. -td • •

Notice U) Tax-rayer!‘

NOTICE it hereby given that thartrann.
ly Cammlesionete,,will-make en abate•

meat offive per eeni. 111106 all :State and Conn'
ty Taxes assessed for the', year. Iss this
shell be paid to Collectors an berm 314.
urday the 23d day of June meals and Collets.
tors are, hereby required- to Make such abate.
meat ta_airpenone-paying on or beiore said

serrollectors' will he required to call on
,tax-payers on or before the above date, avid to
pay over to .the County Treasurer co or before
Tuesday the 26th day if June next, otherwise
no abatement will be alloived.-

sa-Callectors are requested, to Pay overto
the County 'treasurer, on or heforeMatitlaw514 day ty 4prilnext, all Taiesthatmay es,.
been paid up- to that time.

By order of the COMMIBOIOIIPIII..
3. AUGHINBAUGH, CbrAlr.

March 26, 1855. •

A4;riculturall
ASPECIAL btliairllNG- of. the Adams

County Agricultural Society. will be
held at the Court.hotise, in Gettysburg, on
Saturday. Me 19th of May next. at 10 o'clock,
A. M., when business of the biglrest impose
tame will be presented for consideration.
Several speeches on subjects connected with
Agriculture are expected. •

JNO. McGINLEY. Pres%
H. I. STABLE, Seey.

April 30, 1855. td

nitmterstown Academy.
SUMMER SESSION'.

PARENTS may obtain for their sons at
this Institution, the comforts of a good

home, together with thorough education, pre-
paration, either for advanced classes of Col-
lege, or for practical business pursuits. The
Summer Session will commence on the Ist of
May. The location is in a very healthy sec-
tion of the country, and for beauty of scenery
is not surpassed anywhere. tuition and
Boarding will be furnished as cheap if not
cheaper, than at any similar institution in the
country.

For circulars, or further information, address
M. C. WI ',SON, Principal.

Hunterstown,nterstown, Adams co., Pa., April 23. 3t
-

Administrators' Notice.
TEHIi:L.J.BRINKERHOFF'S ESTATE.
0 "—Letters of administration on the estateof
Jehiel J. Brinkerhoff, late of the Borough of
Gettysburg, Adams county, deceased, having
been granted to the..understgned, (the first
named residing—in Gettysburg, and the last
named in Strahan township,) they_ hetehr-_

give notice to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and- those
having claims against the same to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

HENRY SALTZGIVER,
ISAAC F. BRINKERHOFF.

Apia 23, 1855. 6t


